First report of major vascular injury due to lateral transpsoas approach leading to fatality

Case report
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Extreme lateral interbody fusion (XLIF) has gained popularity among spine surgeons for treating multiple conditions of the lumbar spine. In contrast to the anterior lumbar interbody fusion (ALIF) approach, the minimally invasive XLIF approach affords wide access to the lumbar disc space without an access surgeon and causes minimal tissue disruption. The XLIF approach offers many advantages over other lumbar spine approaches, with a reportedly low complication profile. The authors describe the first fatality reported in the literature following an XLIF approach. They describe the case of a 50-year-old woman who suffered a fatal intraoperative injury to the great vessels during a lateral transpsoas approach to the L4-5 disc space.
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advanced ventral to the L4–5 disc space. When he attempted to retract the detachable blade, he encountered tremendous bleeding. He packed the wound and was able to temporize the bleeding. When he attempted to manipulate the retractor a second time, extremely brisk venous bleeding was again encountered; therefore, he packed the retractor tube again and prepared to transport the patient to our facility. The patient was maintained in the left lateral decubitus position with the retractor in place and the wound packed. He transferred her emergently to our institution for exploration and treatment. Prior to transfer a call was placed from the surgicenter to our surgical team to alert the surgeons that an emergency situation was in progress.

Examination. After an initial assessment in the trauma bay, the operating surgeon informed our surgical team that any change in the patient’s positioning would cause the retractor to move, resulting in potentially massive bleeding. Thus, the patient was kept immobilized in the left lateral decubitus position and transferred directly to the operating room where the vascular, cardiac, and neurosurgery teams were waiting. The right side of the patient’s abdomen, flank, and groin as well as the retractor system were prepared and draped.

Emergency Operation. A percutaneous right femoral venogram demonstrated occlusion of the right common iliac vein just after the confluence of the external and internal iliac veins, with a large amount of extravasation of dye and an absence of dye in the inferior vena cava (IVC) (Fig. 2). After balloon occlusion proximal to the extravasation was achieved, the retroperitoneal space was accessed through a separate incision in the right lower quadrant where a large hematoma was observed along with a large clot in the IVC, which was clamped to prevent pulmonary emboli. The retractor was noted to be anterior to the ALL. The retractor tip had transected the right common iliac vein and was within the lumen of the left common iliac vein.

Massive blood loss requiring transfusions of 29 units of packed red blood cells occurred. Ultimately, proximal and distal control was achieved. Once the retractors were removed, it was noted that there were many areas of perforation along the distal IVC, notably a 2-cm venotomy in its posterolateral aspect. There was a significant portion of the right common iliac vein missing as well as a large defect in the proximal left common iliac vein. After further exploration, it was noted that the right internal and external iliac veins were also injured. The IVC and the left common iliac defects were able to be repaired, but the right iliac venous drainage could not be salvaged due to the extensive damage caused by the detachable retractor blade.

Ultimately, hemostasis was successfully obtained and venous blood flow was restored through the left iliac venous system. Throughout the course of the procedure, the patient became hypotensive multiple times and digital pressure had to be applied so that the anesthesia service could keep up with the massive blood transfusion protocol. After receiving 29 units of packed red blood cells, 7300 ml of crystalloid fluids, and 3250 units of albumin for an estimated blood loss of 9200 ml, a consensus decision was made to keep the abdomen open and apply a negative-pressure wound vacuum. The patient also underwent bilateral lower-extremity full compartment fasciotomies. Intubation was left in place, and she was transferred to the surgical ICU in critical condition.
Postoperative Course. Over the course of the next 4 weeks, the patient returned to the operating room 5 times. She was eventually discharged to an acute care rehabilitation facility; however, she returned after 7 days with a retroperitoneal abscess and bacteremia. She became increasingly hemodynamically unstable over the next few days, and she died as a result of multiple organ failure secondary to septic shock.

Discussion

The lateral transpsoas minimally invasive approach was originally introduced as a novel surgical access technique to the anterior lumbar disc space for the treatment of patients with lumbar degenerative disc disease and axial low-back pain.1 Advantages of the lateral approach are avoidance of the need for a vascular or a general access surgeon and the theoretically diminished likelihood of the potential morbidities of the anterior open intraabdominal approach. Besides minimal tissue disruption, this approach offers many other advantages such as minimal blood loss, early mobilization, decreased operating time, generous discectomy, reduced postoperative pain, and shorter hospital stays.6,7,12,13,17 Because of these advantages, the application of this approach has been stretched to its broadest possible use from its original indication13 to treat a variety of thoracolumbar spinal disorders.1 Despite this wide practice, we reserve this approach for the ideal indications to obtain optimal results. Patients who would be considered for an anterior lumbar interbody fusion (ALIF) are good candidates for this approach, especially if they are obese or concerned about postoperative sexual function. Patients with central canal stenosis, spondylolisthesis greater than Grade I, and scoliotic deformity with axial rotation are not considered candidates for the procedure.

Some of the most common complications associated with a traditional open ALIF approach are vascular injury, postsympathectomy syndrome, and retrograde ejaculation.2,4,19,21 There is a high incidence, between 2% and 15%, of vascular injury with this approach secondary to the mobilization of the great vessels, especially the iliac veins.2,4,19,22 The XLIF was introduced as an approach to bypass the need for the manipulation of the great vessels and consequently to decrease the likelihood of their injury. This belief is reinforced and demonstrated by the lack of reporting of this type of injury in the literature. Santillan et al. reported a vascular injury of the left L-2 segmental artery after an L2–3 XLIF procedure that was thought to be caused by the lateral expandable split retractor blade.18 The injury was discovered 48 hours postoperatively when the patient became hemodynamically unstable and a CT scan showed a large left retroperitoneal hematoma. Immediately, the patient underwent a successful endovascular embolization of a left L-2 segmental artery pseudoaneurysm.

Hu et al. performed an MRI study of the great vessels with respect to the lateral transpsoas approach in 48 individuals with nondeformed lumbar spine and learned that the vena cava migrates from Zone A to Zone 1, while descending from L-1 to L-5 (Fig. 3).10 They divided the vertebral body (VB) according to the method of Moro et al.10 into 6 zones and discovered that the vena cava at the L4–5 level was located at the right of Zone 1 in 29.2% of the subjects, and at the right junction of Zones 1 and A in 52%.19 This study suggests that in 70.8% of the subjects the vena cava would be at risk for injury if the lumbar spine is accessed using the right lateral transpsoas approach, making the approach theoretically safer from the left in regard to the possibility of injuring the vena cava. The aorta was found to be at the left Zone A in 29.2% of the subjects, making it vulnerable if the lumbar spine is accessed using the left lateral transpsoas approach. The risk of injuring the great vessels is much higher in patients with degenerative scoliosis, in whom axial rotation shifts these vessels to a more posterior position in the concave side of the deformity.15

The lateral transpsoas approach uses a corridor that was designed to have a maximum intervertebral space exposure, with avoidance of the anterior and posterior vital structures; however, this corridor gets considerably narrower from the L1–2 level down to the L4–5 level. It gets narrower both anteriorly as the great vessels move more posteriorly and laterally toward the anterior surface of the VBs, and also posteriorly as the neural elements move anteriorly on the lateral surface of the VBs.15 To decrease the potential for neural damage, it has been recommended that the surgeon perform the dissection in the anterior two-thirds of the disc space,2,20 especially at the L4–5 disc space level where the large vessels are more ventrally located,3 putting them at a greater risk of injury. Both Moro et al. and Hu et al. describe Zone 1 as one-fourth of the lateral VB, as the only safe corridor at the L4–5 level for a right lateral transpsoas approach.10,11 They defined Zones 2 and 3, one-half of the lateral VB, as the safest corridor for this level if approached from the left. Although it is safer to access the L4–5 level using the left lateral transpsoas approach at Zones 2 and 3, failure to recognize the oval shape of the VB in the axial plane may lead to the rectangular-shaped graft injuring the great vessels on the right side, because the contralateral anulus is routinely released as part of the procedure. The risk is much greater in degenerative scoliosis with axial rotation.16

In our case, in addition to operating at the level with the narrowest working channel (L4–5), the surgeon used a detachable, nonfixed anterior blade (Fig. 1) that slipped anteriorly, injuring the posterior wall of the IVC and the right iliac vein confluence (Fig. 2). Because there was no vascular or general surgeon available in the outpatient surgicenter, the operating surgeon appropriately elected to transport this unstable patient to our institution. He was obliged to leave the retractor in place, including the misplaced loose anterior blade, in addition to multiple sterile packs, because every time he attempted to move either the retractor or the packing an overwhelming blood loss was encountered. It is likely that the vascular injury became progressively worse during transportation to our facility; there were multiple vessel injuries at the time of exploration in the operating room. These were at 5 distinct locations: the distal posterior IVC, the right common iliac vein, the right internal iliac vein, the right external
iliac vein, and the left common iliac vein. The unsecured, loose retractor blade continued to damage the fragile walls of these large venous structures during transport to our facility, despite the surgeon’s attempts to secure it (Fig. 4).

The success of any surgical procedure depends primarily on the selection of the right patient for the right indication (Table 1). Patients who would be considered for an ALIF are good candidates for this approach, especially if they are obese, have a history of prior abdominal surgery, or are concerned with sexual function. Patients with central canal stenosis, spondylolisthesis greater than Grade I, and scoliotic deformity with axial rotation are not considered candidates for the procedure. In addition to an MRI sequence, we routinely obtain a preoperative lumbar spine CT scan to assess the vascular anatomy in relation to the ALL and the VB to determine the safest side from which to perform the lateral approach. The ideal side should be where the great vessels are traveling more anteriorly and medially in relation to the anterior surface of the intended interbody level. We obtain anteroposterior (AP), lateral, and bending plain radiographs to assess the obstruction of the iliac crest for access to the lumbar spine. Because L4–5 is the level that is the most difficult to gain access to, and the most vulnerable level for vascular and neural injury, we recommend hesitancy when considering this procedure at this level.

In the operating room, care is taken to tape the patient securely to the operating table, which would be adjusted to obtain the perfect AP and lateral films. Intraoperative

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TABLE 1: Generally accepted indications for lateral transpsoas approach for L1–L5 interbody fusion</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. degenerative disc disease w/ instability &amp;/or foraminal stenosis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. degenerative spondylolisthesis Grade I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. degenerative lumbar scoliosis w/ &lt; Grade II axial rotation &amp; no lateral listhesis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. adjacent-level disease</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. posterior pseudarthrosis</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
neurological monitoring is done throughout the case to assist in finding and maintaining the safest corridor. Only one lateral incision is made and the psoas muscle is exposed under direct visualization. The tubular system is used without the detachable blade, and care is taken not to violate the ALL. We recommend that instruments with an open mouth, such as the pituitary forceps or the Kerrison rongeurs, be open facing posteriorly so that they will not violate the ALL and accidentally capture the great vessels anteriorly. We try to minimize the time of retractor use to decrease the likelihood of compression injury to the lumbar plexus. To avoid abdominal hernias, all the layers are approximated with Vicryl sutures. If we are unable to get a good closure at the level of the transversalis fascia, we use a hernia surgical mesh to repair the defect.

As this approach gains more popularity and wider usage among experienced and nonexperienced spine surgeons, the real potential for injury to the great vessels must be recognized. This possibility is particularly worrisome if a tubular retractor system that has a detachable, nonfixed retractor blade anteriorly is used. A thorough understanding of the vascular anatomy in relation to the ALL is necessary, because a vascular injury is possible anytime the ALL is violated. This report also demonstrates the danger of performing an XLIF surgical procedure in an outpatient surgicenter without immediate access to a vascular, endovascular, or general surgery back-up practitioner.
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